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Executive Summary 
Introduction 
The North Thompson Regional Food Action Plan is part of a three year food certainty 
project funded by the Community Food Action Initiative of the Interior Health 
Authority.   The Food Action Plan is intended to focus and provide direction for 
projects and policies that will strengthen the regional food system.  The intent of the 
larger food certainty project is to use existing resources creatively and efficiently to 
ensure long term regional food certainty.   
 
This project links to work that has already been done in the region including 
initiatives such as community gardens, community kitchens, gleaning, farmers’ 
markets, the Food Share project and regional food policy development as well as 
sustainability planning, the development of an on-line Atlas, and the identification of 
some of the “gaps” in the food systems in the North Thompson.  
 

Linkage to the Community Asset Mapping Forums 
The Food Action Plan was developed out of a series of four evening forums held in the 
communities of Simpcw, Barriere, Clearwater and Blue River in the spring and early 
summer of 2010.  Each of these forums brought together a diverse group of 
community members interested in issues around food certainty, including health, 
water, land use, sustainability and economic diversity.  In this series of forums, asset 
mapping was used to address the multi-faceted issue of food certainty.  Small groups 
then brainstormed to identify actions or projects to address the issue of food 
certainty using the assets that had been identified earlier.  These resultant ideas for 
actions and projects reflected striking congruencies across the four communities in 
the North Thompson.   These ideas were organised into the four categories which 
make up the substance of this Regional Food Action Plan.  
 

Summary of Actions 
The four community asset mapping forums identified existing or potential actions and 
projects which fall into four main categories.  The Food Action Plan links these 
actions and projects from across the region and organises them into Education & 
Awareness Programs, Food Access Programs, Market Information, Resources, 
Opportunities & Collaborations and Food Policy and Funding.  
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Education and Awareness Programs 
Community Education & Information Sharing 
 

⇒ Educate community members and tourists about local food products – how to 
find or grow them, where to purchase and how to prepare them 

 
⇒ Establish youth food education programs in schools 

 
Producer Education 
 

⇒ Educate producers about the changing needs/desires of the market and 
alternative farming methods 

 
⇒ Offer training, apprenticeships, mentoring and other learning opportunities for 

new food producers 
 
Awareness Programs 
 

⇒ Co-ordinate and promote local food-related festivals and events 
 

⇒ Co-ordinate and promote consumer food preparation and processing skills on a 
household level 

 

Food Access Programs 
Local Food Network 
 

⇒ Assess the strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats to the local food 
network in the North Thompson and work to improve the existing situation 

 
⇒ Facilitate a value-chain meeting between food industry stakeholders 

 
Distribution Infrastructure 
 

⇒ Investigate the expansion of existing distribution outlets and the feasibility for 
community distribution centre for local food products 

 
⇒ Increase consumer access to local food products 

 
Processing Infrastructure 
 

⇒ Assess the strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats to processing local 
food in the North Thompson and work to improve existing conditions 
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Market Information, Resources, Opportunities & Collaborations 
Market Information 
 

⇒ Research, compile and provide marketing information 
 

⇒ Improve the use of innovative marketing techniques and strategies in the 
region 

 
Market Resources 
 

⇒ Identify and define the existing regional marketing infrastructure including 
residents with marketing skills and experience 

 
⇒ Identify potential regional marketing opportunities 

 
Opportunities & Collaborations 
 

⇒ Investigate the design and implementation of a coordinated agricultural 
marketing strategy and/or regional brand 

 
⇒ Investigate community and regional collaborations of local food processing, 

storage, distribution and marketing 
 

⇒ Integrate local food production and processing with existing and emerging eco-
tourism initiatives 

Supportive Policy and Funding 
 
Supportive Policies 
 

⇒ Commit to buying a minimum of 5% local products as part of the purchasing 
policy of institutions and businesses.  Increase this % annually 

 
⇒ Review and modify policies or practices (where possible) that hinder the 

production, processing or distribution of local food 
 

⇒ Create a regional Agricultural Plan 
 

⇒ Create a Regional Food Charter and/or Community Food Charters 
 
Funding 
 

⇒ Identify funding sources 
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1.0 Introduction 
 
This project is linked to the work that has already been done by the North Thompson 
Sustainable Watershed Committee and its partners.  These include Sustainability 
Planning, the development of an on-line Atlas, and the work done in conjunction with 
Community Futures – Thompson Country, to identify some of the “gaps” in the food 
supply systems in the North Thompson.   It also links with the work done by the North 
Thompson Food Coalition regarding initiatives such as community gardens, community 
kitchens, gleaning, farmers’ markets, the Food Share project and regional food policy 
development. 
  
The North Thompson Regional Food Action Plan is part of a three year food certainty 
project funded by the Community Food Action Initiative of the Interior Health 
Authority.   The Food Action Plan is intended to focus and provide direction for 
projects and policies that will strengthen the regional food system.  The intent of the 
larger food certainty project is to use existing resources creatively and efficiently to 
ensure long term regional food certainty.   
 
Food Certainty is of increasing concern globally, nationally and regionally due to 
numerous daunting challenges facing agricultural production and distribution.  The 
agriculture sector is expected to produce adequate food, fibre and feed but with 
shifting demographics, the increasing consolidation of suppliers and buyers, 
increasingly scarce natural resources and effects from climate change, food 
production is becoming less certain.   Growing awareness of the unintended impacts 
associated with some agricultural production practices has also led to heightened 
societal expectations for improved environmental, community, labour and animal 
welfare standards in agriculture.  These factors combined with an aging farm 
population and returns at or below the cost of production have contributed to 
regional concerns in the North Thompson as well as provincially, nationally and 
internationally.  
 
This Food Action Plan is the result of the compilation of four community asset 
mapping forums where residents from a variety of backgrounds identified both 
tangible (e.g. roads, hospital, community garden and North Thompson River) and 
intangible assets (e.g. community spirit, machinists, doctors, volunteers) in their 
community and in the region.   The forum participants worked in small groups to 
identify how the assets could be used to address the issues of food certainty including 
access, awareness and economic renewal for producers and the North Thompson 
region as a whole.  The forum participants recognised the loss of local infrastructure 
that has negatively impacted community and regional resiliency.   
 
The actions and projects that the forum participants identified have been organised 
into four categories: Education and Awareness; Food Access; Marketing Information, 
Resources, Opportunities and Collaborations; and Supportive Policy and Funding.  
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Much of this Food Action Plan addresses the issue of re-building infrastructure through 
knowledge sharing, partnering and creative problem solving across networks and 
throughout communities. 
 

Give a man a fish and you feed him for a day; 
 Teach a man to fish and you feed him for a lifetime 

 
The North Thompson Regional Food Action Plan addresses the following Interior 
Health Community Food Action Initiatives Goals: 
 
Increase awareness about food security: The Asset Mapping forums have increased 
the public awareness about food security.  The Food Action Plan includes 
recommended actions and suggested tasks for community, youth and producer 
education and awareness activities and projects.  
 
Increase access to local healthy food: The Asset Mapping forums identified existing 
and potential programs as well as actions to address deficiencies in provision of 
locally produced nutritious food that is affordable and readily available to the full 
spectrum of residents.  The local food network, distribution and processing 
infrastructure were identified as key components of Food Access in the Food Action 
Plan. 
 
Increase food knowledge & skills: Another key objective for the food certainty 
project is to increase the knowledge of residents about nutritious food and how to 
prepare it.  The Food Action Plan identifies both existing and potential programs and 
opportunities for collaboration across the region. 
 
Increase community capacity to address local food security:  The Food Action Plan 
identifies a number of actions and partners to improve production and marketing 
knowledge and opportunities to collaborate in producing more local products and 
marketing them so as to increase availability to residents.  
 
Increase development & use of policy that supports community food security:  The 
Food Action Plan is a useful tool for local government (municipalities and the regional 
district) to enact Food Security policy and regulations. 
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2.0 Background 
 
The North Thompson has a rich history of ecologically diverse and healthy 
communities since the first peoples arrived over 10,000 years ago to the more recent 
European and Asians who have homesteaded, raised families, worked, played and 
developed a variety of recreational pursuits in the valley since the mid 1800’s.  
 
The most recent challenges to this diverse and resource rich area coming from the 
mountain pine beetle, the mill closures, the 2003 wild fires, the downturn in the beef 
industry and the global economy require creative, thoughtful and collaborative 
approaches from the region as a whole.   With this in mind, concerned valley 
residents have recognised the pivotal role that food plays in the well-being and 
vitality of a community, its role in providing an economic, social, mental and physical 
health framework for community rejuvenation and stability.   
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3.0 Linking Back to the  

Community Asset Mapping Forum Priority Actions 
 
A series of four evening forums was held in the communities of Simpcw, Barriere, 
Clearwater and Blue River in the spring and early summer of 2010.  Each of these 
forums brought together a diverse group of community members interested in issues 
around food certainty, including health, water, land use, sustainability and economic 
diversity.   
 
Each forum introduced the concept of asset mapping with examples from other 
communities.  Asset mapping is a way for community members to look at their 
community with new eyes, to recognize the potential within the community and to 
build on a resilient and sustainable economic base. Asset mapping identifies both the 
tangible and intangible resources within the community.  Tangible resources are 
generally of the infrastructure type.  They include health care centres, schools and 
highways. Intangible resources are generally the skills and relationships within the 
community.  These include health professionals, tradespeople, artists’ guilds, clubs 
and advisory councils. 
 
The process of asset mapping can be used as a positive and rejuvenating starting point 
to address a variety of community issues through visioning, planning and 
implementing a sustainable, vibrant future for the community or region.  In this series 
of forums, asset mapping was used to address the multi-faceted issue of food 
certainty.  Small groups then brainstormed to identify actions or projects to address 
the issue of food certainty using the assets that had been identified earlier.  These 
resultant ideas for actions and projects reflected striking congruencies across the four 
communities in the North Thompson.   These ideas make up the substance of this 
Regional Food Action Plan.  
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Colour Coding 

           
 
The types of actions and projects identified during the four community asset mapping 
forums fall into four main categories:  
1. Education & Awareness;  
2. Food Access;  
3. Integrating with Tourism/Eco-Tourism; and   
4. Market Information, Resources, Opportunities & Collaborations.   
The Clearwater forum further identified a need for supportive policy.   
 
Each community asset mapping forum identified many similar assets and similar or 
related actions but from the individual community’s perspective.  The commonalities 
throughout the region were distilled into six sub-sets of actions and projects within 
each category.  The above figure shows the colours chosen to represent these sub-sets 
of actions and projects that were identified as existing or potential throughout the 
region.   The six colours demonstrate these sub-sets visually, showing where the 
similarities and differences exist between the individual communities.  There is a 
significant amount of inter-dependence within the various sub-sets as well as 
synergies between the four categories.  
As an example, economic diversification links both community education and 
production capacity.   For the purposes of the Regional Food Action Plan, the tourism 
related actions and projects identified during the asset mapping forums were included 
with either education and awareness actions or market opportunities. 
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3.1 Education and Awareness 

Simpcw Forum Barriere Forum Clearwater 
Forum 

Blue River 
Forum 

Food production and 
processing workshops 
with intergenerational 
knowledge transfer 

Collaborate with 
restaurants to learn 
food preparation 
and processing skills 

Collaborate with 
seniors to share food 
knowledge 

 

 School agriculture 
incorporating a 
healthy eating 
program and school 
gardens 

School food skills 
development 
incorporating 
workshops and 
school gardens 

School garden and 
chicken coops 

Hunting, fishing and 
berry picking parties 
(with food sharing) 

   

  Create a regional 
Agriculture Plan 

 

Fall solstice celebration Harvest 
Festival/Fall Fair 

Partner with 
community events to 
increase local food 
awareness and food 
sharing 

Community potluck 
dinners for 
knowledge sharing 
and socialising 

Establish a ‘Survival 
Boot Camp’ which 
incorporates traditional 
knowledge for youth, 
interested adults and as 
part of a restorative 
justice program  

Partner with 
recreation facility 
users to incorporate 
local food programs 

Enhance community 
social gatherings 
with communal food 
preparation and 
processing 

 

Community Garden 
programs (with food 
sharing) 

Community Garden 
programs (with food 
sharing, gleaning) 

 Community Garden 
tours 

Encourage community 
seed saving and organise 
a community seed bank 

Community 
Greenhouse (with 
training program) 

  

Community Kitchen 
programs with food 
preparation activities 
related to health and 
diet issues 

Use church kitchens 
to run Community 
Kitchen programs 
(with sharing, 
gleaning)  

Community Kitchen 
programs involving 
seniors to share food 
knowledge 

 

Compile a cookbook 
incorporating traditional 
food preservation and 
preparation knowledge 
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3.2 Food Access 

Simpcw Forum Barriere Forum Clearwater 
Forum 

Blue River Forum 

Hunting, fishing, 
mushroom foraging 
and berry picking 
parties (with cutting, 
drying, canning, 
freezing and food 
sharing) 

Guided fishing tours 
and backcountry 
horse tours 

 Wilderness guiding 
and fishing tours 

 Collaborate with 
restaurants to learn 
food preparation 
and processing skills 

Collaborate with 
seniors to share food 
knowledge 

 

 School agriculture 
incorporating a 
healthy eating 
program and school 
gardens 

School food skills 
development 
incorporating 
workshops and 
school gardens 

School gardening 
program 

   Chicken coops & 
raised beds 

Fall Solstice 
Celebration 

Harvest Festival 
with a Chili Cookoff 

Partner with 
community events to 
increase local food 
access & food sharing 

 

  Enhance community 
social gatherings 
with communal food 
preparation 

 

Community Garden 
programs (with food 
sharing) 

Community Garden 
programs (with food 
sharing, gleaning) 

 Community Garden 
tours 

 Community 
Greenhouse (with 
training program) 

 Community 
Greenhouse 

Community Root Cellar Community Root 
Cellar 

 Community Root 
Cellar/Cold Storage  

 Community Orchard   
 Raspberry Vineyard   
 Commercial Kitchen 

for preserving and 
processing surplus 
(including gleaning)  

Food Venture Centre 
for preserving, 
processing and 
supply to community 
& recreation events 

 

 Food Bank with 
purchasing from 
local producers 

Community Kitchen 
programs with 
seniors to share food 
knowledge 

Community Hall 
potluck dinners 
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3.3 Integrating with Tourism/Eco-Tourism 

Simpcw Forum Barriere Forum Clearwater 
Forum 

Blue River 
Forum 

Hunting, picking and 
survival skill 
demonstrations 

Guided fishing tours 
and backcountry 
horse tours 

Activity holidays –
kayaking, canoeing, 
cross-country skiing  

Wilderness guiding 
and fishing tours 

Establish a ‘Survival 
Boot Camp’ for youth, 
interested adults and 
as part of a restorative 
justice program 

  Establish a “Lunch 
in Nature” series in 
the wilderness & on 
the mountains 
(year round) 

Traditional practises 
demonstrations and 
workshops at hunting 
lodges, Albreda Lodge, 
pithouse & community 
hall 

  Eco-history tours 

Cultural celebrations 
including drumming, 
storytelling, hide 
tanning, beading and 
sewing 

Harvest Festival/ 
Fall Fair 
incorporating local 
heritage, a chilli 
cookoff, 

Establish a festival 
calendar: First Fish 
and pit cook, Seedy 
Saturday, 
Strawberry Festival, 
Star Festival  

 

 Rodeo Music festival  Chicken Coop Ski 
Races to attract 
visitors to the area 

 Back Country Horse 
annual event 

 Attract birding 
groups 

 Fishing Derbys Environmental 
Awareness – Rivers 
Day 

Working Woodlot 

Coffee House with 
drumming and 
storytelling 

Art Gatherings at 
the community hall, 
churches or local 
restaurants 

  

Community social 
events with cake/pie 
auctions, dances 

   

 Plan a Raspberry 
Vineyard to evolve 
into a tourist 
destination with a 
store, café and 
value-added 
products 

Establish a local 
focused market/café 
on the highway 
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3.4 Market Information, Resources, Opportunities & Collaborations 

Simpcw Forum Barriere Forum Clearwater 
Forum 

Blue River 
Forum 

 Gather and share 
marketing 
knowledge 

Compile an 
inventory of 
marketing 
knowledge and 
professional 
services 

 

  Use innovative 
marketing 
techniques and 
technologies 

 

 Collaborate with 
groups throughout 
the community 

Use networking to 
market 

 

Survival Boot Camp to 
attract tourists and 
other visitors 
(restorative justice) 

  Chicken Coop Ski 
Races to attract 
visitors to the area 

 Harvest Festival as 
a test market 

  

Albreda Lodge as an 
outlet for local 
handcrafts and 
groceries 

Establish a  
co-operative retail 
store for local 
products and co-
operative 
distribution 

Establish a local 
focused 
market/café on the 
highway 

 

 Link food 
producers and 
processors as 
suppliers to 
tourism operators 
& grocery stores 

Establish a 
marketing co-
operative or local 
market organiser to 
sell and distribute 

 

 Use restaurants, 
churches or 
community halls 
for Commercial 
Kitchen for value-
added processing  

 Build a bottling 
facility for water 
and market to the 
hospital and 
tourism operations 
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3.5 Supportive Policy 

Simpcw Forum Barriere Forum Clearwater 
Forum 

Blue River 
Forum 

  Establish a food 
policy council to 
inform community 
members and 
influence policy 
change 

 

  Represent farmer’s 
market vendors and 
patrons, students 
and food insecure 
people  

 

 

Notes to Reader 
 
Each action can be found in a chart similar to the one below.  This description is 
meant to help the reader understand the various components of each action. 
 
Action: 
Description: 
Suggested Tasks: 

•  
Already in place/progress 

•  
Who:  
Timeline:  
Priority:  
Difficulty:  
 
Action:  These are the ONLY component of the charts that are not expected to 
change significantly.  The rest of the chart is meant to clarify the actions and identify 
tasks that will help in the implementation.  
 
Description:  This is a general description that is meant to help explain the action. 
 
Suggested tasks:  These are examples of tasks that could be done to help in fulfilling 
the actions.  As further information is gathered, these tasks may change. 
 
Already in place/progress:  These are examples of known activities in place or those 
that are underway.  This is not an exhaustive list. 
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Who:  These are the suggested stakeholders that might be involved in working on the 
tasks listed.  Further discussion will be required to better understand who is able and 
willing to take a leadership role in carrying out specific tasks related to the actions. 
 
Timeline:  This is the expected season to start and/or work on the tasks listed.  Some 
of the actions are ongoing and some are dependent on others being started or 
completed.  Timing is contingent upon funding and resource availability. 
 

Priority:  This is based upon relative priority between 1-10 with 1 being highest 
priority and 10 being the lowest priority.  (1,2,3 = High;  4,5,6 = Medium; 7,8,9 = Low; 
10 = Very Low).  Priority of actions may change over time. 
 
Difficulty:  This is the estimated level of difficulty in achieving many of the tasks 
listed. 

Easy – involves compilation of existing information, experienced partners 
Medium – Includes research, minor funding or capacity building 

Difficult– Involves major funding, infrastructure, disparate partners 
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4.0 Details of Proposed Actions 

4.1 Education and Awareness Programs 
 
Local food issues are very complex.  There is a great deal of information available, 
but it can be very confusing and difficult to find.  The actions included within this 
category are intended to educate and inform the community while promoting local 
food products. 

4.1.1 Community Education & Information Sharing 
 
Action: Educate community members and tourists about local food products – 
how to find or grow them, where to purchase and how to prepare them 
Description:  A current and comprehensive listing of producers, processors and 
distributors will benefit consumers and tourists but also will help identify food 
system strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and challenges within the region. 
Suggested Tasks:  
• Collect existing lists from a variety 

of sources to create a 
comprehensive list of all 
commodities produced/sold in the 
North Thompson 

• Build on community mapping 
network atlas and develop a North 
Thompson food portal with linked 
websites 

• Co-ordinate to ensure information 
is kept up to date via self-service 

• Coordinate Elder – Youth food 
access & preparation opportunities  

• Co-ordinate with marketing efforts 
(e.g. Farm Fresh guide) 

Already in place/progress 
• Community mapping network 
• Asset map 
• Identified during the asset 

mapping forums  
• District websites 
• Chamber of Commerce websites 
• Kamloops Farm Fresh produce 

guide 
• Simpcw community activities 
• Shuswap Food Network 
• BC Food Systems Network 
•  

Who: North Thompson Sustainable Watershed committee (contract coordinator) 
in collaboration with the Community Resource Centre, North Thompson 
Volunteer & Information Centre, Simpcw, District of Clearwater, District of 
Barriere, Thompson Nicola Regional District, Interior Health Authority, North 
Thompson Aboriginal Sharing Centre, Shuswap Food Network, Thompson Rivers 
University (co-ordinator) 
Timing: Ongoing, initial draft completed by mid 2011 
Priority: 1 
Difficulty: Medium 
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Action: Establish youth food education programs in schools 
Description:  Increase interest in and access to healthy food through food 
production, preparation and consumption. 
Suggested Tasks: 

• In-service day 
workshop/presentation 

• Involve Parent Advisory Councils 
• School gardens 
• Link Foods program with local 

producers (field trips, 
purchases) 

• Elder to Youth traditional 
hunting, fishing, gathering, 
preservation and preparation 
days or weekend camps 

• Teen Iron Chef contest 
•  

 

Already in place/progress 
• Barriere & Clearwater 

secondary school cafeteria 
program 

• Local Community Gardens 
• Food & Beverage Guidelines 

(Ministry of Education) 
• BC School Fruit and Vegetable 

Nutritional Program  
• School plots 
• Community Garden in Barriere 
• Farm to School network 
• Dietician services at HealthLink 

BC 
• Community Kitchen program 
• BC Food Systems Network 

website 
• Simpcw community activities 
•  

Who: North Thompson Sustainable Watershed Committee (contract coordinator) 
in collaboration with Secondary school food program staff, Parent Advisory 
Councils, Interior Health Authority, School District, District of Clearwater, 
District of Barriere, Simpcw, North Thompson Sustainable Watershed 
Committee, Community Volunteer & Information Centre, (coordinator) 
Timing: Ongoing, anticipated from Fall 2011 
Priority:  5 
Difficulty: Medium 
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4.1.2 Producer Education 
 
Action: Educate producers about the changing needs/desires of the market and 
alternative farming methods 
Description:  New food products and changes in agricultural practices are an 
ongoing opportunity.  It is difficult for producers to keep pace with all of the 
information they need to make the best choices for their operations and 
markets. 
Suggested Tasks: 

• Circulate agri-business 
information 
opportunities (courses, 
webinars) 

• Develop local sales 
negotiation and 
presentation workshop 
using local experience 
(Mitchell’s Mountain 
Beef and AG Foods) 

• Organise a food 
producer & buyer 
Business after Business 
session for information 
exchange 

• Organise a field tour 
at an innovative 
production/processing 
operation 

• Organise a value-chain 
workshop 

Already in place/progress 
• Canadian Farm Business Management 

webinar series (www.agriwebinar.com) 
• BC Certified Organic webinar series 

(www.certifiedorganic.bc.ca) 
• BC Agri-food Knowledge platform 

(www.kmwpp.ca) 
• Sun Peaks “Autumn Bounty” 
• Meet Your Maker (Vancouver, 

www.ffcf.bc.ca) 
• First Nations Agricultural Association 

(www.fnala.com) 
• Value-Chain Management Centre 

(www.vcmtools.ca) 
• Small Business Roundtables       

(www.smallbusinessroundtable.ca) 
• Centre de référence en agriculture et 

agroalimentaire du Québec (CRAAQ) 
(Quebec agricultural and agri-food 
reference centre) An organisation which 
contributes to innovation, performance, 
permanence and influence of agricultural 
and agri-food businesses through 
sustainable development.  CRAAQ fulfills 
its mission through information 
monitoring, concentration and circulation 
of knowledge, with the contribution of a 
network of experts. 

Who: North Thompson Sustainable Watershed Committee (contract coordinator) 
in collaboration with the Community Resource Centre, North Thompson 
Volunteer & Information Centre, Thompson Rivers University horticulture 
program, BC Ministry of Agriculture and Lands, Community Futures Thompson 
Country, Investment Agriculture Foundation,  Small Business B.C. 
Timing:  Fall 2010 – Winter 2012 
Priority: Medium (4) 
Difficulty: Medium 
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Action: Offer training, apprenticeships, mentoring and other learning 
opportunities for new food producers 
Description:   Producers are aging and new entrants are needed to enter the 
industry.   New learning opportunities can be used to attract and support 
existing and potential industry members.   
Suggested Tasks: 

• Coordinate existing offerings to 
bring these into North 
Thompson in collaboration with 
Employment Centres, 
Community Resource Centre, 
etc. 

• Organise field tours at 
innovative 
production/processing 
operations 

•  

Already in place/progress 
• Fred Fortier informal organic 

gardening courses 
• Sharon Neufeld/Virginia Smith 

gardening & usage courses  
• Environmental Farm Plan 

(www.ardcorp.ca) 
• Advisory Business Planning 

services (BCMAL/AAFC) 
• Canadian Farm Business 

Management webinar series 
(www.agriwebinar.com) 

• BC Certified Organic mentoring 
program 
(www.certifiedorganic.bc.ca) 

• BC Agri-food Knowledge 
platform (www.kmwpp.ca) 

• Value Chain Management 
Centre (www.vcmtools.ca) 

• Thompson Rivers University 
horticulture/culinary arts/meat 
cutting programs  

• Royal Roads non-timber forest 
product courses 

• Direct Farm Marketing 
Roadshow 

•  
Who: North Thompson Sustainable Watershed Committee (contract coordinator) 
in collaboration with The Land Conservancy, Thompson Rivers University, 
Certified Organic Associations of B.C.  
Timing:  Fall 2011 – Winter 2012 
Priority: Medium (5) 
Difficulty: Medium to Difficult 
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4.1.3 Awareness Programs 
 
Action: Co-ordinate and promote local food-related festivals and events. 
Description:  Many festivals and events, which integrate with Tourism and Eco-
Tourism take place throughout the North Thompson.  These could be designed 
to have a local food component and could be co-ordinated and cross-promoted.   
They should also be used as a forum for assessing interest in potential food 
certainty programs. 
Suggested Tasks: 

• Poster sessions on Food Asset 
Mapping forums with the 
opportunity for further 
involvement/expressions of 
interest 

• Demonstrate local 
cooking/items at all festivals 

• Coordinate a food-safe training 
day 

• Ongoing food workshops 
program 

• Coordinate with 
tourism/marketing efforts 

•  

Already in place/progress 
• July Louis Creek “Unity within 

Community” 
• N. Thompson Fall Fair food 

related 
workshops/presentations 

• Harvest Festival in the 
Community Garden in Barriere 

• Food Skills for Families 
programs 

• Farmers Markets (Barriere and 
Clearwater) 

• Strawberry Festival 
(Clearwater) 

Who: North Thompson Sustainable Watershed Committee (contract coordinator) 
in collaboration with, Tourism Wells Grey, District of Clearwater, District of 
Barriere, Simpcw, Community Resource Centre, Community Garden, Interior 
Health Authority Community Health staff, Community Volunteer & Information 
Centre, service clubs, Farmers Markets 
Timing:  Summer 2010 - ongoing 
Priority: Medium (5) 
Difficulty: Easy 
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Action: Co-ordinate and promote consumer food preparation and processing 
skills on a household level 
Description: A number of consumer food preparation programs exist which 
address specific health concerns or dietary preferences.  These would benefit 
from coordination and promotion. 
Suggested Tasks: 

• Catalogue existing offerings in 
the region 

• Catalogue existing offerings in 
neighbouring regions 

• Conduct a community survey of 
desirable programs 

• Coordinate/promote ongoing 
courses 

Already in place/progress 
• Heart Healthy cooking classes 
•  

Who: North Thompson Sustainable Watershed Committee (contract coordinator) 
in collaboration with Heart and Stroke Foundation, Interior Health Authority 
Community Health staff,  B.C. Cancer Foundation, Canadian Diabetes 
Association, Yellowhead Community Services/Community Resource Centre, 
Simpcw, Barriere Community Kitchen (Food Bank) 
Timing: Fall 2010 - ongoing 
Priority: Medium High(3) 
Difficulty: Medium 
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4.2 Food Access Programs 
 
The local food system includes the connections between the physical infrastructure of 
farms, fields, warehouses, distributors, stores, and community members, the 
partnerships and relationships that have developed or opportunities that could be 
realised.  The actions included in this section deal with those relationships as well as 
the physical infrastructure and the ways the local food system can be strengthened. 
 

4.2.1 Local Food Network 
 

Action:  Assess the local food network in the North Thompson and work to 
improve the existing situation. 
Description:  Accurately assess how the infrastructure components work 
together (establish the baseline) and identify opportunities and partnerships or 
collaborations to improve the situation 
Suggested Tasks: 
• Assess the local food network within the context 

of a comprehensive Agriculture Plan;  meetings 
should be focused on specific segments of the 
food system (e.g. beef producers) 

• Provide an outlet for partnership opportunities to 
form between producers, processors, distributors 
and retailers 

• Review transportation network and provide 
opportunities for grouping, pickup and delivery 

• Review and revise practices to ensure efficiency 
throughout the food system (from producers to 
consumers) 

• Support Farmer’s Market initiatives 
• Prepare a local food network business plan 
• Help organise a program to remove food from the 

waste stream (e.g. drying, canning, composting) 

Already in place/progress 
• Farmer’s Markets 
• Small Business 

Roundtables       
(www.smallbusiness  
roundtable.ca) 

•  

Who: North Thompson Sustainable Watershed Committee (contract coordinator) 
in collaboration with the Fraser Basin Council, producers, processors 
distributors, District of Clearwater, District of Barriere, Wells Grey Country 
Services Committee, Thompson Rivers University School of Business and 
Economics, BC Ministry of Agriculture and Lands, Community Futures Thompson 
Country, Simpcw, North Thompson Volunteer & Information Centre, Community 
Resource Centre, Small Business BC 
Timing: 2011 
Priority: High (2) 
Difficulty: Difficult 
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Action: Facilitate a value-chain meeting between food industry stakeholders 
Description:  Value chains are groups of participants in the food system (i.e. 
producers, packers, processors, distributors, truckers, retailers) that move 
product from producer to the final consumer, focusing on creating value for the 
final customer and each member of the system, through efficiency and 
optimization, effective communication, continuous quality control and a 
market focused approach 
Suggested Tasks: 

• Host a workshop on building 
value chains 

•  

Already in place/progress 
• The Value Chain Management 

Centre at Guelph University 
• Prairie Heritage Beef Producers 

value chain 
•  

Who: North Thompson Sustainable Watershed Committee (contract coordinator) 
in collaboration with BC Ministry of Agriculture and Lands, Community Futures, 
Investment Agriculture Foundation, Community Resource Centre,  BC Abbatoir 
Association 
Timing: Winter 2010 
Priority: High 
Difficulty: Medium 
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4.2.2 Distribution Infrastructure 
 
Action: Investigate the expansion of existing distribution outlets and the 
feasibility for community distribution centre for local food products. 
Description:  Participants at the Asset Mapping Forums expressed a need for 
greater distribution infrastructure and suggested the creation of a central 
North Thompson distribution centre that would be accessible to producers, 
processors and consumers. 
Suggested Tasks: 

• Gather producers, processors, 
distributors and consumers and 
clarify specific needs (i.e. 
volumes and timing), goals and 
weaknesses with the existing 
distribution infrastructure 

• Investigate and analyse the 
capacity of existing distribution 
centres 

• Investigate the feasibility of a 
North Thompson food 
distribution centre 

•  

Already in place/progress 
•  

Who: North Thompson Sustainable Watershed Committee (contract coordinator) 
in collaboration with producers, processors, distributors, Thompson Rivers 
University School of Business and Economics, Community Futures Thompson 
Country, District of Clearwater, District of Barriere, Simpcw, Community 
Volunteer & Information Centre, Community Resource Centre 
Timing: Longer term goal 
Priority: Medium 
Difficulty: Difficult 
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Action: Increase consumer access to local food products. 
Description:  Many consumers have indicated their interest in and support for 
purchasing more local food products but have identified convenient access as 
difficult.  Participants at the Asset Mapping Forums identified sharing as a 
strong cultural ethic and practise. 
Suggested Tasks: 

• Investigate and analyse the capacity 
of existing grocery outlets and 
farmer’s markets 

• Investigate the feasibility and 
potential of pocket markets (e.g. a 
few food vendors set up for 1-2 
hours at a major employer’s 
location as workers come off shift 
to go home) 

• Investigate the feasibility of a retail 
local food grocery location in 
conjunction with an existing 
complementary business 

• Investigate the possibility of better 
identification of local products in 
grocery outlets, such as specific 
areas dedicated to local or signage 
to increase consumer awareness in 
connection with other marketing 
efforts 

• Organise and coordinate 
farm/processor tours & talks 

•  

Already in place/progress 
• Farmer’s Markets 
• Carl’s Market 
• Buy BC (self-funded) 
• Rainer’s 
• Aveley Ranch 
• Simpcw First Nation 

community facilities and 
sharing practises 

•  

Who: North Thompson Sustainable Watershed Committee (contract coordinator) 
in collaboration with food retailers, Farmer’s Markets, producers, processors, 
retailers, Kamloops Food Share 
Timing: ongoing 
Priority: High 
Difficulty: Difficult 
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4.2.3 Processing Infrastructure 
 
Action: Assess the strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats to 
processing local food in the North Thompson and work to improve existing 
conditions. 
Description:  Participants at the Asset Mapping Forums indicated that the 
community food processing infrastructure and knowledge has deteriorated over 
the years and is in need of renewal.  They further indicated that community 
owned processing facilities could facilitate both business opportunities and 
food sharing practises. 
Suggested Tasks: 

• Gather producers and processors 
together to identify gaps and 
opportunities 

• Identify existing food processing 
facilities which are underutilised 

• Investigate the feasibility of a 
community owned processing and 
distribution centre 

•  

Already in place/progress 
• First Nations Agriculture 

Association food 
production and 
processing programs 

•  

Who: North Thompson Sustainable Watershed Committee (contract coordinator) 
in collaboration with producers, processors, distributors, Thompson Rivers 
University School of Business and Economics, Community Futures Thompson 
Country, District of Clearwater, District of Barriere, Simpcw, North Thompson 
Volunteer & Information Centre, Community Resource Centre 
Timing: Winter 2011 
Priority: Medium (5) 
Difficulty: Difficult 
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4.3 Market Information, Resources, Opportunities & 
Collaborations 

 
The following actions form some of the building blocks for actions in other categories.   
 

4.3.1 Market Information 
 
Action:  Research, compile and provide marketing information  
Description:  Agricultural marketing information exists in a number of places 
both within and outside of BC but isn’t necessarily readily accessible by rural 
producers with limited internet access or expertise. 
Suggested Tasks: 

• Make marketing information 
sources more available (align 
with Action 2A)  

• Offer agricultural marketing 
skills workshops/courses  

•  
 

Already in place/progress 
• BC Ministry of Agriculture 

Infobasket 
• Alberta Agriculture 
• Canadian Farm Business 

Management Council 
• Farmers Markets Canada 
• North American Direct Farm 

Marketing Association 
• Small Business BC educational 

seminar series via video 
conferencing 

Who: North Thompson Sustainable Watershed Committee (contract coordinator) 
in collaboration with Community Futures Thompson Country, Barriere and 
Clearwater Chambers of Commerce, Thompson Rivers University, Investment 
Agriculture Foundation, Small Business BC 
Timeline: Fall-Winter 2010 
Priority:  High (1 to 4) 
Difficulty: Easy to Medium 
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Action:  Improve the use of innovative marketing techniques and strategies in 
the region. 
Description:  A number of participants at the community Asset Mapping Forums 
identified the potential for marketing unique, local products and recreational 
offerings through new and emerging technology and strategies but lack the 
skills and knowledge to develop the strategies and/or use this technology 
confidently. 
Suggested Tasks: 

• Collaborate with local 
Chambers of Commerce &/or 
Thompson Rivers University 
(TRU) School of Business to 
offer seminars on network, 
internet, experiential, guerrilla 
and viral marketing  

• Coordinate community 
marketing needs with business 
student learning opportunities  

•  

Already in place/progress 
• Community Projects program at 

TRU School of Business assists 
local organizations with 
management support and 
expertise 

• TRU BBUS 486 – Selected studies 
- students take what they have 
learned and apply it to a real 
life environment where they 
can turn their fresh and 
innovative ideas into visible 
results. 

• Small Business BC educational 
seminar series via video 
conferencing 

• Agri-Opportunities program 
(www.4.agr.gc.ca) 

•  
Who: North Thompson Sustainable Watershed Committee (contract coordinator) 
in collaboration with Chambers of Commerce, Thompson Rivers University 
School of Business and Economics, Community Resource Centre, North 
Thompson Volunteer & Information Centre, Small Business BC, Agriculture and 
Agri-Food Canada 
Timeline: Fall 2010 to Spring 2011 
Priority: Medium-High (3-4) 
Difficulty: Easy 
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4.3.2 Market Resources 
 
Action:  Identify and define the existing regional marketing infrastructure 
including residents with marketing skills and experience 
Description:  Focusing and making collaborations within the regional 
infrastructure to enhance current and potential marketing efforts would be 
very beneficial.  The various member communities of the North Thompson have 
resources that should be catalogued for access by entrepreneurs, business 
innovators and those wishing to expand or diversify their existing business. 
Suggested Tasks: 

• Compile a directory of 
marketing skills and experience 
in the region (7, Easy) 

• Use input from Asset Mapping 
forums to compile a baseline 
directory (7, Easy) 

•  

Already in place/progress 
• Summer 2010 Community 

events 
• Ongoing regional and 

community sustainability plans 
• Official Community Plans 
• Community Mapping network 
•  

Who: North Thompson Sustainable Watershed Committee (contract coordinator) 
in collaboration with Simpcw, District of Clearwater, District of Barriere, 
Thompson Nicola Regional District, Thompson Rivers University business 
students, Community Resource Centre, North Thompson Vounteer and 
Information Centre 
Timeline: Fall 2010 - ongoing 
Priority: Medium-High (4) 
Difficulty: Easy 
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Action:  Identify potential regional marketing opportunities 
Description:  A variety of potential regional marketing opportunities were 
identified during the Asset Mapping forums that would require communication, 
consultation, review and coordination to move towards realization.  
Suggested Tasks: 

• Collaborate with Thompson 
Rivers University (TRU) School 
of Business to offer a class 
assignment(s) of a pre-
feasibility study(ies) (Fall 2010) 

• Strongest pre-feasibility 
opportunity commission 
Thompson Rivers University 
(TRU) School of Business 
students to assist in the 
completion of a business plan 
(Winter-Spring 2011) 

• Offer Business plan 
development workshops (Fall-
Winter 2010, 10, Easy) 

• Entrepreneurship program 
(Ongoing) 

Already in place/progress 
• Community Projects program at 

TRU School of Business assists 
local organizations with 
management support and 
expertise 

• Community Futures offers an 
Entrepreneurship program to 
assist in job creation for 
recipients of employment 
insurance benefits  

Who: North Thompson Sustainable Watershed Committee (contract coordinator) 
in collaboration with Thompson Rivers University School of Business and 
Economics, Community Futures Thompson Country  
Timeline: Fall 2010 - ongoing 
Priority: High (1) 
Difficulty: Easy to Medium 
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4.3.3 Opportunities and Collaborations 
 
Action: Investigate the design and implementation of a coordinated agricultural 
marketing strategy and/or regional brand 
Description:  Many geographic areas across North America have successfully 
implemented coordinated agricultural marketing strategies and/or regional 
branding i.e. Buy BC, Circle Farm Tours, USDA’s “Know Your Farmer, Know 
Your Food”, Appalachian Sustainable Food Project, Vermont Fresh Network, 
“Buy Fresh Buy Local” 
Suggested Tasks: 

• Survey local producers and 
processors to find out what 
products they sell, what 
facilities they have, how and 
where they market (Summer 
2010, 8, Easy to Medium) 

• Stakeholder consultations with 
producers, processors, 
distributors, retailers and 
consumers to focus on needs 
and review successful regional 
brand models (Fall 2010-Spring 
2011, 8, Easy to Medium) 

•  

Already in place/progress 
• 2010 Summer community events  
• Santa Cruz farmer survey 

template available on-line at 
www.santacruzheritage.org 

• ‘Geographical Indicators’ 
program under investigation by 
the Island Taste Sensations 
project of the Vancouver Island 
Heritage Foodservice Co-
operative Association 

Who: North Thompson Sustainable Watershed Committee (contract coordinator) 
in collaboration with Chambers of Commerce, local Farmer’s Markets, 
Community Futures Thompson Country, Investment Agriculture Foundation, BC 
Ministry of Agriculture and Lands, Fraser Basin Council, North Thompson 
Sustainable Watershed committee, Community Resource Centre, North 
Thompson Volunteer and Information Centre 
Timeline: Spring 2011 - 2012 
Priority: Medium (5) 
Difficulty: Medium - Difficult 
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Action:  Investigate community and regional collaborations of local food 
processing, storage, distribution and marketing 
Description:  Community based food processing and distribution infrastructure 
has largely been replaced by national and international processing and 
distribution infrastructure.  As a result, many communities across North 
America, including the North Thompson, no longer have the harvesting, 
packing, grading and storage facilities that were once common when food was 
consumed close to where it was produced.   It is costly and time consuming to 
rebuild this infrastructure yet other communities have managed to co-operate 
and collaborate in assembling the necessary infrastructure i.e. Toronto Food 
Business Incubator, Vermont Regional Food Centers, Nelson Farms at Morrisville 
State College, NY 
Suggested Tasks: 

• Survey local producers and 
processors to find out what 
products they sell, what 
facilities they have, how and 
where they market 

• Stakeholder consultations with 
producers, processors, 
distributors, retailers and 
consumers to focus on needs 
and identify solutions 

•  

Already in place/progress 
• 2010 Summer community events  
• Santa Cruz farmer survey 

template available on-line at 
www.santacruzheritage.org 

• Small Scale Processors directory 
•  

Who: North Thompson Sustainable Watershed Committee (contract coordinator) 
in collaboration with Chambers of Commerce, local Farmer’s Markets, Small 
Scale Processors Association, Community Futures Thompson Country, 
Investment Agriculture Foundation, Fraser Basin Council, Community Resource 
Centre, North Thompson Volunteer and Information Centre 
Timeline: Fall 2010 – Spring 2011 
Priority: High (3) 
Difficulty: Medium - Difficult 
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Action:  Integrate local food production and processing with existing and 
emerging eco-tourism initiatives 
Description:  The North Thompson is an internationally recognized region with 
year-round attractions for the outdoor enthusiast.  The attractions would be 
improved by integrating unique, local food experiences into the hotel, lodge, 
catering and restaurant offerings.   
Suggested Tasks: 

• Circulate the comprehensive 
producer and processor list 
(Action 2A) to the hotel and 
restaurant operators  

• Host a “Meet Your Maker” event 
for producers, foragers & 
processors to meet the 
hoteliers and restaurateurs  

•  

Already in place/progress 
• Summer community events 
• “Autumn Bounty” at Sun Peaks  
• “Meet Your Maker” event 

template (Farm Folk/City Folk) 
• Shuswap Chefs Collaborative 
• BC Food Systems Network 
• Simpcw 

Who: North Thompson Sustainable Watershed Committee (contract coordinator) 
in collaboration with BC Chef’s Association, BC Restaurant Association, Tourism 
Wells Grey, The Delta Sun Peaks Resort 
Timeline: Summer – Winter 2011 
Priority: High (3) 
Difficulty: Easy - Medium 
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4.4 Supportive Policy and Funding 
 

4.4.1 Supportive Policy 
 
On the surface we can all agree to support local food efforts, however, there are 
policies, practices or logistics that sometimes get in the way of our objectives.  The 
following actions ask for a concerted effort from everyone – including all levels of 
government and their agencies, boards and affiliates as well as businesses, groups and 
associations to work toward local food stewardship. 
 
Action:  Commit to buying a minimum of 5% local products as part of the 
purchasing policy of institutions and businesses.  Increase this % annually. 
Description: Many institutions and some businesses purchase significant 
quantities of food for their residents, guests, employees, customers and 
students.  If they made a commitment to purchase local food as part of their 
purchasing strategy, this would help build both market and distribution 
infrastructure for local products.  
Suggested Tasks: 

• Investigate availability of, costs 
and efficiencies of purchasing 
local products as part of a food 
purchasing budget 

• Work with existing food service 
organisations to increase their 
purchase of local products 

• Feature local food in prepared 
meals, cafeterias, meal 
programs, health care facilities, 
regional or municipal 
government events 

•  

Already in place/progress 
• Sysco actively recruiting local 

suppliers  
• University of Victoria local food 

purchases agreement 
• University of Toronto local food 

purchases agreement 
(www.localfoodplus.ca) 

• City of Markham, ON local food 
procurement policy 
(www.markham.ca) 

• 2010 negotiations with 
Thompson Rivers University 
food services program 

•  
Who: Simpcw, District of Clearwater, District of Barriere, Thompson Nicola 
Regional District, Interior Health Authority, banquet halls, senior’s homes, 
child care centres, schools, health care facilities, North Thompson Sustainable 
Watershed committee, Community Resource Centre, North Thompson 
Volunteer and Information Centre 
Timing: Ongoing 
Priority: Medium (4-5) 
Difficulty: Difficult 
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Action:  Review and modify policies or practices (where possible) that hinder 
the production, processing or distribution of local food. 
Description:  Some government policies and regulations hinder local food 
efforts in their support and administration of other objectives. 
Suggested Tasks: 

• Review “problem areas”, 
propose solutions and work with 
corresponding 
governments/agencies to 
correct the issues 

• Consult with producers, 
processors and distributors 
which policies or practices pose 
particular problems.  Attempt 
to refine process and/or policy 
to reduce the negative effects. 

•  

Already in place/progress 
• BC Food Processors Association 
• Small Scale Food Processors 

Association 
• Fraser Basin Council 
• BC Farmers Market Association 
• Producer associations 
• BC Food Systems network 
• Small Business Roundtables       

(www.smallbusinessroundtable.ca) 
•  

Who: North Thompson Sustainable Watershed Committee (contract coordinator) 
in collaboration with producers, processors, distributors, Food Policy 
Council/Food Action Committee, local municipalities, Thompson Nicola 
Regional District, BC Ministry of Healthy Living and Sport, BC Ministry of 
Agriculture, Small Business BC, Community Resource Centre, North Thompson 
Volunteer and Information Centre 
Timing: 2011 
Priority: Medium (4) 
Difficulty: Medium 
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Action:  Create a regional Agricultural Plan 
Description:  The creation of regional agricultural plan would identify local 
challenges and opportunities and bring focus and resources to the agricultural 
community.  This would support the implementation of the Regional Food 
Action Plan. 
Suggested Tasks: 

• Review “problem areas”, 
propose solutions and work with 
corresponding 
governments/agencies to 
correct the issues 

• Consult with producers, 
processors and distributors 
which policies or practices pose 
particular problems.  Attempt 
to refine process and/or policy 
to reduce the negative effects. 

•  

Already in place/progress 
• Official Community Plans 
• Community Sustainability Plans 
• Clearwater & Area Commuity 

Economic Development Plan 

Who: Fraser Basin Council in collaboration with the North Thompson 
Sustainable Watershed Committee (contract coordinator).  Wide involvement 
would be encouraged including producers, processors, distributors, District of 
Clearwater, District of Barriere, Simpcw, Thompson Nicola Regional District, BC 
Ministry of Agriculture and Lands 
Timing: Summer 2011 
Priority: Medium (4) 
Difficulty: Difficult 
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Action:  Create a regional Food Charter and/or Community Food Charters 
Description:  Work with the local government to develop and implement 
appropriate Food Charters. 
Suggested Tasks: 

• Gather ideas and opinions from 
community members during 
community forums, at 
community meeting places and 
at kitchen tables 

• Develop a vision for the region 
in terms of food and how it 
relates to agriculture, health 
the environment and the 
economy  

• Take the resulting document to 
be adopted or adapted by local 
governments 

Already in place/progress 
• Official Community Plans 
• Community Sustainability Plans 
• Clearwater & Area Commuity 

Economic Development Plan 

Who: North Thompson Sustainable Watershed Committee (contract coordinator) 
in collaboration with Simpcw, Thompson Nicola Regional District and Districts 
of Barriere and Clearwater 
Timing: 2011 
Priority: Medium (4) 
Difficulty: Easy 
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4.4.2 Funding 
 
Action:  Identify funding sources 
Description:  Work with the local government to identify funding agencies , 
develop grant proposals and access financial resources to provide sustainable 
funding. 
Suggested Tasks: 
• Investigate funding guidelines 

from the following agencies and 
pursue with proposals where 
relevant  
- Union of B.C. Municipalities 
- Investment Agriculture Foundation 
- VanCity 
- Vancouver Foundation 
- Heifer International Canada 
- Food Secure Canada 
- Unitarian Service Committee 
(USC Canada) 

Already in place/progress 
• Interior Health Authority’s 

Community Food Action 
Initiative three year funding 

Who: North Thompson Sustainable Watershed Committee (contract coordinator) 
in collaboration with Simpcw, Thompson Nicola Regional District and Districts 
of Barriere and Clearwater 
Timing: 2011 
Priority: High (1) 
Difficulty: Medium 
 

5.0 In Summary: 
 
The Regional Food Action Plan is part of supporting the production, processing, 
distribution and consumption of North Thompson food products with the resulting 
economic diversification and renewal that can evolve within the process. The plan 
will be presented to regional and local levels of government.   
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6.0 What’s Next? 
 
The creation of a Regional Food Action Plan is really only the beginning of supporting 
the production, processing, distribution and consumption of North Thompson food 
products with the resulting economic diversification and renewal that can evolve in 
the process.  It should also be recognised that the Regional Food Action Plan is an 
important component of a broader comprehensive valley-wide Sustainability Plan.  
The plan will be presented to the Districts of Clearwater and Barriere, the Thompson 
Nicola Regional District and the Joint Services Advisory Committee.  The positive 
community response at the community forums should be encouraged through further 
community engagement at community events, kitchen table forums, through the 
Community Resource Centre, the North Thompson Volunteer and Information Centre 
and website and print media. 
 
The success of any action plan depends on the development of an appropriate 
implementation plan which will assist the groups or agencies involved in managing and 
monitoring the implementation of the Food Action Plan effectively.  The development 
of the implementation plan starts with further discussion and clarification of the 
suggested tasks before assessing the timelines, priorities and difficulty vis a vis the 
available resources and funding. The implementation plan should be clear and 
concise, free of jargon and acronyms, based on sound assessments of the available 
resources and community capacity and should clearly represent the original goals and 
expectations.    
 
The Action Plan provides a basis from which involved parties can work to develop an 
implementation plan within the bounds of the available resources.  It is recommended 
to choose a few initial projects well within the bounds of existing resources and 
capacity in order to achieve some early successes.  Early successes help build the 
necessary confidence and capacity required for addressing the bigger, more 
complicated or long-term projects.  Ongoing performance measures (targets and 
timelines) will need to be created and monitored to ensure that the intended results 
are achieved. 
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Advisory Committee Members and Affiliations 
 
Name Position Affiliation Community 
Leslie Groulx Corporate 

Administrator and 
Economic 
Development Officer 

District of 
Clearwater 

Clearwater 

Jill Hayward Editor North Thompson 
Star/Journal 

Barriere 

Simone Jennings Registered Dietician Interior Health 
Authority 

Kamloops 

Shelly Loring Band Councillor Simpcw First Nation Barriere 
Sharon Neufeld Non-Timber Forest 

Products expert 
Wells Gray 
Community Forest 
Corporation 

Clearwater 

Virginia Smith Councillor District of Barriere Barriere 
Melissa Williams Public at Large  Blue River 
 

 


